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Introduction
Paragraph VIII of the Settlement Agreement (SA) of Lane v. Brown, U.S. District Court Case No. 3:12cv-00138-ST describes the requirement for ensuring the completion of Career Development Plans
(CDP):
1. Consistent with ODDS policy and administrative rules, all individuals in the Executive Order 1501's ODDS/VR Target Population Section II(1)(a) shall have received a CDP by July 1, 2015.
ODHS shall determine whether all such CDPs have been developed and shall utilize
performance-based contracting metrics to impose financial penalties on responsible entities that
fail to develop a CDP for any person in Target Population III(1)(a) of the Agreement, after
receiving notice and an opportunity to cure. Individuals in ODDS/VR Target Population Section
III(1)(b) of the Agreement will receive a CDP prior to their expected exit from the school
district. If an individual in ODDS/VR Target Population Section III(1)(b) leaves school prior to
his or her expected exit, he or she will receive a CDP within one year of the unexpected exit. The
provision of Employment Services will not be delayed or denied due to a lack of a CDP.
The State has conducted two previous surveys of CDPs under this provision. This is a follow-up survey
to check on the progress of completion of CDPs SA VIII. This report examines the data available
regarding the CDPs for the Sheltered Worker Target Population, defined in paragraph III (1)(a) of the
SA:
The ODDS/VR Target Population includes:
a. Sheltered workshop workers. Working-Age Individuals with I/DD found eligible for
ODDS employment services and who can reasonably be determined to have worked in
Sheltered Workshops on or after January 25, 2012.

Background and Definitions
Career Development Plan: Lane v. Brown SA II.1 defines Career Development Plan as:
A ‘Career Development Plan’ (CDP) is part of an Individual Support Plan (ISP) or Annual Plan
regarding ODDS services. A "CDP identifies the individual's employment goals and objectives,
the services and supports needed to achieve those goals and objectives, the persons, agencies,
and providers assigned to assist the person to attain those goals, the obstacles to the individual
working in Competitive Integrated Employment in an Integrated Employment Setting, and the
services and supports necessary to overcome those obstacles. Career Development Plans shall be
based on person-centered planning principles.
This definition is similar to the instruction found in ODHS rule, Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR)
OAR 411-414-0070 (3). The CDP is a document first designed with the input of stakeholders, under the
direction of Executive Order 13-04, and is a part of the Individual Support Plan (ISP), as required by
Executive Order 13-04, 15-01 and Lane v Brown. Additionally OAR 411-345-0160 (1) requires that
anyone of working age have a Career Development Plan as part of his or her ISP.
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The CDP has two different components. One component is a section that documents a person’s desire to
work or explore Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE). This report refers to that section as the
“CDP component.” The other section documents a person’s preference to not work or at minimum,
explore CIE during that ISP year. This report refers to that section as the Decision Not to Explore (DNE)
or “DNE component.” ODHS grounded the CDP’s design in the value that employment is the first and
priority option and that all people can work with the right supports. It is with this premise that, at least
annually, the Service Coordinator/Personal Agent (SC/PA) must start the employment conversation.
During this conversation, employment related goals and desires must be discussed, and employment
services options must be reviewed and documented in the CDP. Information on the CDP component is
online at: http://oregonisp.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/June-27-CDP-DNE-ImplementationRevised-Guide.pdf.
A Service Coordinator/Personal Agent must complete the “Working Age Adults” section of the CDP for
someone who is over the age of 16 and who is no longer in school. This section includes all ODDS
funded employment services utilized. When completing the “Working Age Adults” section, if a person
chooses not to explore CIE at this time, the DNE component must be completed.
Significant stakeholder feedback has shaped all versions of the CDP. In-text instructions in the CDP,
additional instruction documents and Discussion Guides provide guidance to Case Management Entities
and Providers to implement the CDP as intended. All of these documents, including the CDP are located
at http://oregonisp.org

Methodology
This was the first ODDS Quality Analysis (QA) review that the team completed by using its new online
QA Survey Tool. Because this survey is built using a logic model, reviewers were only presented with
the questions that were pertinent to their particular review. For example, if the reviewer was looking at a
Working Age Adult CDP, they did not have to go through the Youth CDP portion of the survey. When a
reviewer looked at a Working Age Adult CDP, only questions relevant to a Working Age Adult were
present.
For the first time, reviewers did not have to wait for a complete statewide sample to be generated before
conducting reviews. Because the survey tool is always available, the ODDS Employment Team was able
to complete their reviews in conjunction with the ODDS QA Team. These reviews were all completed in
2020, focusing on the most recent CDPs which were completed between 2019-2020. Once ODDS QA
determined their sample, the ODDS Employment Team would run an analysis to determine if additional
transition or sheltered workshop class members needed to be added to the ODDS QA Sample.1

1

A random sample size of 350 sheltered class members and 368 transition-age population based on a 95 percent confidence
interval and 5 percent margin of error.
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Previously, the ODDS Employment Team generated the entire sample. However, in the new system, we
start with the ODDS QA sample. If there are not enough class members in QA’s sample, then the
employment team added class members so that the sample size was appropriate. If ODDS QA sample
has an oversample, then those individuals are kept in the QA pool for review.
Based on team feedback, we refined our methodology to focus on people who have a higher likelihood
of being in the workforce. For example, it is atypical for someone who is 15 or someone who is 84 to be
in the workforce or looking for a job. It would be rare to find employment goals for either person.
Therefore, there would not be much for the reviewer to evaluate. With that in mind, we decided to not
include in the sample for the target population people if:
-

They were of retirement age; or
They were younger than 16; and
They were not getting ODDS day or employment services.

In the original random sample submitted by ODDS QA these individuals did not fit the minimum
criteria to be counted as fulfilling the sample size needed and additional individuals (if needed) were
added.2 In addition, the added random sample by the ODDS employment team also had to meet the
criteria above to be added to the QA list. By adjusting the sample, the team was able to ascertain a
clearer picture of the quality of the case manager’s work.
Members of the ODDS Employment Team conducted all the reviews. To ensure consistency, reviewers
received instruction via conference call and individual technical assistance.
All CDPs were reviewed to determine if a CDP had been completed and a basic review of employment
related discussion was indicated in the CDP.
Unlike the first CDP review in March 2017 for people in the Sheltered Worker Target Population, all
reviews were “Total Reviews,” meaning that each review was an in-depth review.

Discussion of Review Results
Introduction
Chart 1 shows how many of the 299 CDPs had the CDP component or DNE component completed.
Please note, if a person is 60 or will be 60 in their ISP year and they choose not to even explore
integrated employment, a DNE component does not have to be completed. However, by making the

Note: the numbers above are based on a review of all case management entities which is completed about every two years.
Therefore, this annual report may have significantly fewer clients reviewed in the target population than the sample size
above depending on the review period covered.
2
If the original sample had individuals who are in the target population but did not meet the criteria, they can still be part of
the QA process (i.e. they are not excluded from QA) it just means that the individual did not count as contributing the
minimum sample size.
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choice that they are “retired,” the person is not eligible for any ODDS employment services. Note this is
an annual conversation, so the decision to be “retired” could change.

CHART 1

How the CDP was Completed
DNE
17%

CDP
83%

Analysis of How the CDP was Completed
248 of the 299 (83%) CDPs had the CDP component completed; 51 (17%) had the DNE component
completed. No one had both the CDP and the DNE component completed.

CHART 2
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COMPARISON OF CDP COMPONENT CHOICES IN 2017, 2018
& 2020
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Supported Employment Services Requested but not Received
After determining t each person surveyed had a competed CDP (including the CDP or DNE component),
ODDS examined the CDP components to determine whether employment services were requested, and
if so, whether there was evidence that the service was received within the year. Chart 3 is an overview
of the 21 people who requested but did not receive the specific service they requested including one of
the following services: VR, small group employment, employment path community or discovery. Note,
this is a count of individuals requesting and not receiving a specific employment service. For instance,
if the person requested VR in the VR section of the CDP, but ODHS records did not indicate the person
was enrolled with VR, that individual would be counted in the 6 individuals who requested but had not
yet received a VR service. They may be in the referral process, but not yet enrolled. Or, if a person
requested Discovery but had not yet received or been authorized for Discovery, they were counted in the
11 individuals identified as not yet receiving Discovery. This does not mean that they did not receive a
different employment service.
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CHART 3
PEOPLE REQUESTING BUT NOT RECEIVING A SPECIFIC
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
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Please note, because a person can request multiple services, the cumulative result of adding the numbers
in Chart 3 together exceeds 21.
Although some individuals requested a specific service as stated above, but did not receive it, they often
received a different employment service. Of the 214 people who requested a specific employment
service that they did not receive, all had the CDP component completed. Appendix 1 is a chart that
shows by provider, a breakdown of services requested but not received. Ten of the 21 did not receive
any Supported Employment Service (SES). It should be noted that each of the 10 people only requested
one SES. Appendix 2 includes a breakdown by location of these 10 instances. ODHS followed up on
these 10 people with each case management entity. COVID restrictions were cited as the most common
reason for not receiving a service. While people may have chosen to defer their services, the COVID
restrictions in each county dictate which services may be provided.
In total, 121 people received at least one SES. Between them, these 121 people received 164 services.

People of Working Age who have a DNE
Unlike 2018, none of the people who had a DNE component were using Employment Path Facility. Of
the 51 people who had DNEs, 35 (69%) indicated they would be open to pursuing Competitive
Integrated Employment (CIE) in the future.
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People who had a DNE when they should have had a CDP
Two (2) of the 51 had a DNE component when they should have had a CDP component. Neither were
using or requesting an ODDS employment service. Because of this, the SC/PA may have mistakenly
completed the DNE. Both were receiving VR services. Both people wanted CIE. One person wanted to
work 10 hours a week and the other person wanted to work 40 hours a week. These two people are
included in our DNE total of 51.

Conclusion
Employment First has successfully adapted the ODDS audit function to provide a method to survey the
completion of CDPs by case management providers. The review showed that case management
providers are successfully completing CDPs and DNEs. However, a small percentage of surveyed files
showed that employment services requested in the CDP were not always provided. Employment First
has been focused on supporting providers of employment services through this year of COVID
restrictions and will continue to assure that providers are available to meet individuals’ requests for
services.
In the previous review of CDPs for persons in the sheltered worker target population of the Lane v.
Brown SA, several areas of needed improvement were identified. The completion of a DNE component,
despite the fact that the person was in the Sheltered Workshop, which is an Employment Service, was
one such area. However, in the current review, there were no such errors.
While the completion of a DNE component is not an error, ODDS will continue to provide technical
assistance about best practices to address the employment-related concerns of people and their families.
The second important result from this survey is capacity. While the percentage of services requested but
not received dropped from 43% in 2018 to 8% in 2020, ODDS will continue its capacity building
efforts. However, due to COVID, ODDS is focusing a great deal of its energy to supporting our current
employment provider system to continue operating.
Although the Employment First team will continue to offer CDP training, ODDS will add an extra
technical assistance component for the CDDPs and Brokerages that demonstrate the greatest need for
training and technical assistance. ODDS will also provide feedback and follow-up monitoring. If ODDS
determines an organization would benefit from additional training/technical assistance, ODDS will
collaborate with the CDDP or brokerage to determine how best to deliver such support.
As in the prior CDP reviews, ODDS will provide all CDDPs/Brokerages with information about the
errors detected in this review and provide technical assistance to ensure corrections are made. Of note,
ODDS will be offering 12 new online trainings in early 2021 for Case Management Entities, tol assist
with training specific to the CDP, the employment conversation, building employment teams, overlap
between plans, etc. This is in addition to the on-demand CDP training already available to our field, and
on-going technical assistance provided by Regional Employment Specialists.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: SES Requested but not received by service and Case Management Entity
CME
Clackamas
Marion
Lane
Inclusion Inc.
Resources Connection of Oregon
Polk
Full Access Brokerage (Lane)
Grand Total

# CDP

VR SGE EPC DISC
7
4
1
3
6
1
1
4
3
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
21
6
1
5
11

Appendix 2: Individuals who requested SES but received no SES

CME
Lane
Marion
Clackamas
Inclusion Inc.
Polk
Grand Total

# CDP

EPC
3
2
2
2
1
10

DISC
1
1

VR
1
1
1

SGE
1
1

1

2

1

2
4

1
4
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Appendix 3: CDP Sections
This appears when the SC/PA chooses the “Working Age Adults” Section:

The following also appears:

To see the CDP in detail, visit http://oregonisp.org
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Appendix 3: Sample CDPs & DNEs

Sample CDP
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Sample CDP Continued
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Sample DNE
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Sample DNE (Continued)
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Sample DNE (Continued)
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